
PRIVATE EVENTS & EXCLUSIVE HIRE





History of the Mist

Whisky Mist is the members club situated on Park Lane and 
encapsulates the spirit of Scotland. To understand the Whisky 
Mist concept one must first understand the origins of the name.

Queen Victoria’s connection with Deeside, Scotland began in 
1848 when she spent a holiday at the Balmoral Estate. By 1854 
she and her husband, Prince Albert, had bought the estate and 
replaced the old castle with a grander building, which today is 
known as Balmoral Castle.

On numerous occasions, whilst she enjoyed a dram of whisky in 
her drawing room, Queen Victoria witnessed a large majestic stag 

standing in the glen surrounding Balmoral. Since the 
heather-covered glen was often covered by a dense fog 
she christened this noble beast “Whisky Mist”.

Queen Victoria came to rely heavily on Crathie-born servant John 
Brown to help her stalk “Whisky Mist” and in 1857, after several 
summers of tracking the stag, they finally culled “Whisky Mist” in 
a single humane moment.

“Whisky Mist” was then sent to the Royal taxidermist to be 
preserved for all of history. Allegedly it is “Whisky Mist” which 
now stands on display in the exclusive Whisky Mist in Park Lane, 
London today.

However, the story does not end here…

Queen Victoria loved horse racing and when she acquired a new 
stallion in 1862 she named him “Whisky Mist” in honour of 
the majestic stag. “Whisky Mist” went on to become one of the 
greatest horses to ever run in Scotland, winning countless races 
over his career. Before retiring in 1868, “Whisky Mist” roared to a 
final triumphant win in front of the largest crowd in Scottish horse 
racing history – over 100,000 people at the Lairds Horse Racing 
Track. Some of his winning trophies are behind the bar in Mayfair 
today and customers are able to purchase special blend drinks and 
toast the legend of “Whisky Mist.”
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Whisky Mist

Perfectly located in the heart of Mayfair, Whisky Mist is firmly 
established as the premier venue on the London party scene. Since 
its inception it has attracted A-list celebrities and international 
clientele and now has one of the most exclusive guest lists in 
the world. 

The venue has become an icon in its own right thanks to word-of 
mouth PR. and its reputation for excellence continues to raise 
the bar.

Not content with its already iconic status, the partners of Whisky 
Mist embarked on a project to give the venue an amazing new look 
and have incorporated a theatrical element which has become 
notorious around London.

We pride ourselves in our perfection, personalisation and creating 
the ultimate experience for all our clients.



Private Events and Exclusive Hire

As one of London’s most exclusive member’s clubs, Whisky Mist 
organises fabulous events. Whether you require an elaborate early 
evening exclusive hire with canapés and drinks or simply an area 
in the club after hours, Whisky Mist’s in-house events team will 
cater specifically to your event requirements for a truly memorable 
experience.

Whisky Mist has a total capacity of two hundred and forty and 
comprises two different rooms - our Luxe members’ room with a 
capacity of eighty and our main room with a one hundred and 
sixty capacity.The venue is available for exclusive hire at any time 
of day, any day of the week, in its entirety or our Luxe room can 
be hired separately for a more intimate event.

Types of events we cater to include cocktail parties, launch parties, 
Christmas parties, corporate events, birthday/anniversary parties, 
charity galas, networking events and fashion shows. An extensive 
drinks list as well as a delicious selection of canapés and bowl 
foods, created by Chef Anthony Marshall, are available.

Whisky Mist offers two fully equipped DJ booths with a roster 
of DJs, full audio and visual equipment, along with bespoke 
entertainment, late license, valet parking, professional waiter 
service and bar tenders, attended lavatories and cloakroom.

Minimum spends are determined on an individual event basis 
dependent on your specific requirements.



COLD 4

Cherry tomato, basil & mozzarella skewers drizzled with olive oil 

Smoked salmon on blinis & caviar 

Bresola with sun blushed tomato & pumpernickel 

Chargrilled asparagus with black olive & parmesan flakes 

Marinated scallops with tomato & chive chutneys 

Carpaccio of beef with aged balsamic & confit tomato 

Tomato & spring onion bruschetta 

Smoked salmon & crab cannelloni 

Foie gras mousse with quince jelly 

Mini focaccia bread with roasted baby vegetables 

Salmon tartar with red onion, dill, fresh lime & caviar 

Goat’s cheese roulade served on walnut bread

HOT 5

Croquet monsieur 

Tempura vegetables with wasabi dip 

Mini beef mignon with sundried tomato pesto 

Blackened cod with sweet soya 

Lamb lollipops with aubergine caviar 

Tempura prawns with coriander yoghurt 

Chicken satay with peanut sauce 

Deep fried coconut prawn with sweet chilli sauce 

Mini beef with Yorkshire pudding & horseradish 

Potato & Roquefort tartlets 

Lamb skewers with mint jus 

Mini beef burgers with cheese & red onion

CANAPÉS

WHISKY MIST EVENTS FOOD SELECTION



BOWL FOODS 7

Thai chicken curry with rice 

Lamb massiman curry 

Sweet & sour vegetables on stir fried rice 

Wild mushroom risotto 

Chipolatas with mash & grain mustard sauce 

Sea bass on steamed vegetables with sweet soy 

Macaroni with leek & truffle 

Spicy tom yum soup with prawns & mushrooms 

Miso marinated black cod with bok choy 

Beef stroganoff with pilaf rice & gherkins

DESSERTS 4

Apple tart 

Double chocolate fudge 

Toffee & banana pie 

Strawberry skewers with chocolate sauce 

Chocolate & praliné mousse 

Selection of macaroons

WHISKY MIST EVENTS FOOD SELECTION

Minimum required spend per person is £25 plus VAT.
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Contact

Kim Smolders 
kim@whiskymist.com 
+(44) 7909636834

Whisky Mist 
35 Hertford Street 
Mayfair, London 
W1J 7SD 
+(44) 207 208 4067






